In a world that is becoming highly competitive, globalized and sophisticated, it is imperative for countries to have leaders and public sector managers who can not only measure up to the current challenges but also anticipate and prepare for future ones. A leader must have a vision that is common and collective, far-reaching yet contemporary, reflecting the aspirations of every single citizen and the nation as a whole. This, in essence, brought about the establishment of The Chartered Institute of Leadership and Governance.

The Chartered Institute of Leadership and Governance is a professional body established under the Law of the State of New Mexico, United States of America, to build and implement Leadership and Governance skills in the administration of duties.

CILG is an approach to prepare and equip individuals with ideas and innovations geared towards the proper and effective handling of societal values and problems through the teaching of administrative skills and leadership cues.

The Institute has capabilities in bringing about educational and Professional development in Leadership and Governance skills through programs that are aimed at preparing and providing leaders with adequate and effective skills to provide solution to everyday Leadership and Governance problems.

ACCESS TRAINING INSTITUTE LIBERIA HAS BEEN APPOINTED AS ACCREDITED REPRESENTATIVE IN LIBERIA

Award by Chartered Institute of Leadership & Governance, USA: Post Graduate Diploma

PROGRAMS:

1. Project Management
2. Financial Management
3. Purchasing & Supply Management
4. Logistic Management
5. Transport Management
6. Human Resource Management
Admission Requirements: Applicant must have **FIRST DEGREE**, must have obtained a certificate/Diploma from Access Training Institute or recognized training institutes

Program Cost:

Registration is in progress and will end February 2, 2019. *(Expiration Date: February 2, 2019)*

Registration Fees: **60USD**

Course Fees: **550USD** (ATI Alumni to benefit 5% Discount from Course Fees)

Total Cost: **610USD**

Payment Installments: 50% of Course Fees plus registration fees before classes start and balance 50% after a month

Duration: **February 3, 2019 – May 5, 2019**

Class Day: **Every Sundays: 4:30pm – 8:30pm**

A minimum of 4 Students is required per class to offer the course.

**Bank Account Detail:**

**Bank Name:** Global Bank  
**Account Name:** Access Training Institute Liberia  
**Account Number:** 103010205976

Fees also Payable at Our Finance Officer Desk on Campus.

For more Info, call +231880626719, +231776006689, +231778356444

Email: accesstraininginstituteliberia@gmail.com, www.atiliberia.com

Ghana Contacts:

Email: adams.asare@cilgglobal.org, Tel: +233245706572

Signed: Management, Access Training Institute Liberia